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Keeping Butter.

While a well in this vicinity was being
?leaned recently, a half pound of butter
was found in the bottom, as good and
sweet as when first made. flow long it
had been there no one knows. The pres-
ent occupant of the premises has been fif-
teen years on the place, and the pump
being in constant use, there had been no
occasion befere to have it cleaned. The
butter must have been there all the time,
and how long before is not known. The
outside was of a paler color than that
within, but otherwise there was no
change.

It is not unknown to good dairy folks
that butter will keep well in cool, pure
spring water, and some have taken advan-
tage of the fact to preserve butter in close
vessels under the surface. But we think
it is not generally known that it would
keep so long in actual contact with the
water. It might be worth considering
whether this hint aboutpreserving butter
might not be taken advantage of, so as to
initiate a regular plan ofpreserving butter
sweet and fresh, until market or other
circumstances favor good prices. It is one
of the weaknesses of the butter business
that at some seasons prices are ruinously
low, and the usual remedy of potting is
not a very good one.

The water, ofcourse must be cool and
pure. At a high temperature, sty+ as
most water near the surface reaches,
vegetable organisms grow that would soon
communicate decay to organic matter in
the water: but there are many places
where a lagoon of the proper condition of
pure well water could readily be con-
structed.

It maynotbe out ofplace here toremark
that little hints such as these are continu-
ally (nearing in almost every ones experi-
ence; but only soon to be forgotten. Yet
often if the suggestion be listened to and
the thread followed up, one might get on
the track of some good idea that would
rapidly make a fortune. We think that
new inventions require much study ; but
the truth is, most ofour best discoveries
have been by accident. Germantown
Telegraph.

To Break a Pair of Steers.

Thefirst step in my practise was to get
the steers in a small yard, then into the
stall, put a rope around the horns, tie
them in the stall, and teach them to stand
quietly when tied. All harshness. was
avoided. The next thing was toestablish
confidence between myself and the steers ;

which was doneby patting, currying, and
feeding nubbins of corn. Wild steers
would soon learn that they were not going
to be hurt. They were then trained to

be led simply; after which two were tied
together by their horns, and were led
around the yard, and along the highway,
until they were as tractable as a gentle
horse. Then a yoke was put on their
necks, and two were allowed to run loose
for a few hours every day in the yard while
wearing the yoke. A sweep was then
made by setting a post in he ground,
allowing it to extend two or three feet
above the surface, and thebut end of the
pole, twenty or more feet long, was placed
in a horizontal position on the post, with
an iron bolt or crowbar running through
the pole to the top of the post. The
steers were hitched to the small end of
thepole, with a hand sled attached; and
they were trained to draw the driver, on
the sled. After a few lessons on the
sweep, they were prepared to draw a light
sleigh to the woods, and bring home a
small load of wood.

Boiled Corned Beef.

Many a farmer's table is weekly spread
with savory dishes composed of boi'ed
corned beefand cabbage; yet often they are
not as attractive as they should be, becanee
they are not properly cooked and served.
The beef should always be soaked over
night, unless it has been recently salted ;
and it' so, it should be well washed. Pat
the beef into boiling water, and as soon as
it boils up, skim it well ; remove the pot
from the hottest part of the fire ; and let
it simmer constantly from four to six
hours. according to the size of the piece;
half an hour per pound is a good rule, and
it will apply to corned beef, tongues and
hams.

The chief' reason of so much of our
corned beef, being tough and not delicious.
ly tender, is too rapid boiling, and for too
short a time. If the meat is to be served
cold, it is much better to let it stand in
the pot after cooking until nearly cold;
then take it out and press it under heavy
weights, first pulling out thebones. This
will give youa solid piece of neat, from
which very thin slices can be out, which
prove a decided relish to the most fastidi-
ous

Adorn the Farm.

While the farmer has his mind, in the
main, on making improvements on his
farm, which are of a practical use, which
returns profit in cash, it will not be wise
to forego those which pay in the gratifica-
tion they afford to the finer instincts of our
nature. The farm shonld be made beauti-
ful as well as fertile; it should have trees
for ornament and shade us well as for
growing fruit and timber. Grounds•
around the dwelling, walks leading to and
from it, a garden ajoining, aro needed to
complete a farmer's home, and they should
be so laid out, constructed and kept that
they shall minister to the innate love of
the beautiful and picturesque as well as
meet the practical uses for which they are
designed.

APPLE JELLY.—Apples make au excel-
cot jelly. The process is as follows:
They are pared, quartered, and the core
completely removed, and put in a pot
without water, closely covered, and put in-
to an oven or over a fire. When pretty
well stewed the juice is to be squeezed out
through a cloth, to which a little white of
.tn egg is added and then the sugar. Skim
it previous to boiling, then reduce it to a
proper consistency, and an excellent jelly
will be ::Ite product.

Miscellaneous.
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This unrivalled Medicine is warranted not to
contain a single particle of Mercury. or any inju-
rious mineral substance, but is

PURELY VEGETABLE
For FORTY YEARS it has proved its great

calne in all diseases of the Liver, Bowels and
Kidneys. Thousandsof the good and great in all
parts of the country vouch for its wonderful and
peculiar power in purifying the Blood, stiululat-
mfi thetorpid Liver and Bowels, and imparting
new Life and Vigor to the whole system. Simmon's
Liner Rrgu/ator i= acknowledged to have no equal
ass

LIVER MEDICINE.
It contains four medical elements, never united

in thesame happy propyrtion in any other prepa-
ration, viz: a gentle Cathartic,a wonderful Tonic,
an unexceptionableAlterative and a certain Cor-
rective ofall impurities of the body. Such signal
success has attended its use, that it Is now regard-
ed as the

GREAT UNFAILING SPECIFIC
for Liver Comploint and prinfnl offspring thereof,
to wit: Dyspepsia' Constipation Jaundice, Bill
Sou. attack.,SickHeadache, Colic, Depression of
Spirits, Sour Stomach, Heart Burn, &c., &e.

Regulate the Liver and prevent
CHILLS AND FEVER.

Sibltnalle Liver Regulator
In manufactured only by

J. 11. ZBILIN t CO.,
Macon, Ga., and Philadelphia.

Price $l.OO per package; sent by mail. postage
paid, $1.04. Prepared ready for use $l.OO and

For sale by . _

IRON

AND THE

JbIIN READ & SONS,
Ruitingdon, Pa

SUSTAINING

IRON
June 11, 1873-Iy.

VINEGAR BITTERS,

PURELY VEGETABE,

FREE FROM ALCOHOL,

A FEW REASONS
Dr. J. Walker's California Vinegar Bit-

ters are a purely Vegetable preparation, made
chiefly from the native herbs found on the lower
ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountainsof Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which are extrac-
ted therefrom without the use of Alcohol. The
question in almost daily asked, "What is the
cause of theunparalleled sueoess of Vinegar Bit-
ters?" Our answer is, that they remove the canto
of disease, and the patient recovers his health.
They are the great blood purifier and a lire-giving
principle, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of
the system. Never before in the history of the
world has amedieine been compounded possessing
the remarkable qualities of Vinegar Bitters in
healing the sick of every disease man is heir to.
They are agentle purgative as well as Tonic, re-
lieving Congestion or Infiamation of the Liver
and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Diseases.

BAR.

ARION PIANO

IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTIIERS

The AMON PIANO-FORTE has greaterpower
than any other Piano-Porte munufaetirred

Dr. Walker's California Vinegar Bit-
ters act on all these oases in a similar manner.
By purifying the Blood they remove the cause,
and by resolving away the effects of the inflamma-
tion (the tubuecular deposits) the affected parts
receive health, and a permanent cure is affected.

if men will enjoy good health. let them use Vin-
egar Bitters as a medicine, and avoid the use of
alcoholic stimulants in every form.

It will Staod in Tune Longer,

and in its mechanical construction it is more per-
fect, and, therefore, more durable, than any instru-
ment constructed in the usual modern style.

The arrangement of the Agraffe, the manner of
stringing, the peculiar form and arrangement of
the Iron Frame

R. IL. MoDONALD A 00,

SUPERCEDES ALL OTHERS

Druggists and General Agents, San Franoiseo,
California,and eor. Washingtonand CharltonSts.,
New York.

The U3B of a bar (which is a. pan of the Tree
Frame on a line with the heavy steel stringing,)
givesSold by JOON REED Jo SONS.

0et8,f873.

GREAT STRENGTHPROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS I
Which way be done with less than quarter

theusual aspense by then.of CLINE'SPATENT SLATE
ROOFING PAINT. A roof may be covered with a very
cheap shingle,andby the applicationof this slate be made
as la. front 96 to 30 years. Oldroofs east be patched and
coated and made to look much better and laid longer than
new shingles without theSlate, for ONE-THIRD the(5)8?
of RE-SHINGLING. The castofSlating uew Shingles is
only aboutthe oast of simply laying them, and the Slate
is FIRE-PROOF against 'mark. and live coals fallingupon
it, as may be easily tinted by any one, and. appearsfrom
the fact that Insurance Companies make the tame Tariff
that they dofor slated Roofs. For tin and iron Ithas no
equal, u it expands by heat and contracts by cold, and
never cracke or scales. For Cemetery fences it is particu-
larly adapted,se it will not corrode in the most exposed
p 1... Roofs covered with Tar Sheathing Felt can be
made water tightat a small expense. The Slate or Paint
is EXTREMELY CHEAP I two gallonswill covera hun-
dred square feet of Shingleroof, or over four hundred of
Tinor Iron. Price of the Slateready for see is 60 cents
per gallon,316 per half barrel, or $3O perbarrel of about
40 palloae,freightfrom New York added. We furnish
mad apply the material fur 12.50 per 100squarefeet freight
added. The Paintheta very heavy body, but is easily ap-
plied with a4or6 inch coloring brash. On old and rot-
ten shingleeItfills up theholes and pores, hard., them,
.d gives a new and substantialroof that will last for
years Oa curled or warped shingles, itfringe them to
theirplace.d keeps them there. It Allaup the holes in
tinor feltingroofs and stops the leak ;one coat is equal to
ten of ordinary point. Thecolorofthe Slate when first
applied is of a clerk purple; Inabouta month It changes
toa light uniform slate oolor, and is, toall intents and
purposee, Slate. Itle a slow dryer, but rain will not af-
fect it in the least in one hourafter it id put on. Roof.
examined, estimates etc°t giveff,end whenrequired,will
be pat in throughrepair. Orders reepectfally
Addre. B. J. WEISTLING, Jr., Middletown, or It. IL
WIESTLING, Huntingdon, Agents for Dauphin, LSO -

cuter, Lebanon, Huntingdon. Bedford, Blair and Cam-
bria counties.

5ept,34,13-44
•THE STERLING ORGAN.

pianoes fail.
The construotion of the WREST PLANE, into

which the tuningPine are inserted, is such that it

in impossible for the pins to ootne loosened, or the
Wrest Plank itself to split, as is too often the ease
in other Piano-Fortes.

The Extraordinary Evenness

throughout the .oale, the exeellent Singing Quail•
ity, the

LENGTH AND PURITY OF VIBRATION,

all go to prove what we vie that the

ARION PIANO-FORTE
30 TO 40 PER CENT.

saved by purchasing the Sterling Organ, whichfor
beauty in design, purity, power and sweetness of
tone,has few or r.o equals. It is unrivalled for
varied and beautiful musical effects, prompt re-
sponse to the touch, and case and elasticity of ad-
lion.

Is the Beat Instrument Manufactured,

ALSO
The; are acknowledged by all mueielans who

have examined them, to be far in advance ofany
other. Call and examine prices before purchas
ing elsewhere, at I will not be undersold, and eau
afford tomake large reductions in prices to bay
ers.

This instrument is warrantedfor five years.
Call or address

MISS ANNIE M. SHEER,
Maisie Teacher,

No. 419, Moore Street,
JunelB,l3tf. Huntingdon, Pa.

ESTEYS COTTAGE ORGANS,

WITII THE

SPOKES,RIMS,PLOW& HANDLES

JOHN 0. DAVIS & SON

UNION SPOKE WORKS,
Cor. Leopard sod Otter St,

PHILADELPHIA.

Oft` Send for Price Liet.lK
Ju1y16,1873-11.

WANTED. BOOK AGENTS FOR

11NDERGROUND

VOX JUBILANT

VOX HUMANA

THE NE PLUS ULTRA OF

LIFE BELOW THE SURFACE,
BY THOS. W. KNOX.

942 Pages Octave. 138 Fine Engrat Legs.
Relates In_•idente and Aceidente beyond the

Light of Day; Startling Adventures in all parts
of the World: Mines cod Mode of Working them;
Caverns and their Mysteries ; Down in the
Depths of the Sea; Nights in Opium Dens; Life

in Prison; Stories of Muffles; Journeys through
Sewers and Catacombs; Accidents in Mines; Un-
derworld of the Great Cities, etc., eto. For circu-
lars end terms to agents, address the publishers.

J. O. BURR . CO.
Hartford, Conn., or Chicago, 111.

REED ORGANS,

univeraally aolniowledge , l to be the BEST Organ

made for Sunday Schools, Churches, Parlors and
Lodges.
Having more power, with a sweeter tone,than

any other Organ in the market notwithstanding
the representations ofagents interestedin the sate

of other Organs, we b frilly warrant every °rya,.

for the period offirs youre, (at our own eap,.c.)

I We Joveno agent in Huntingdon at present, there-
fore all who may want one of the best Organs ex-
tent may receive, by corresponding with us, s
price and descriptive tilt from which ,•;. selection
may be made, to which we will give ova personal
cgention, and guarantee aatisfaetion,

Agents wanted fer

BULLS AND BEARS
OF NNW YORK.

By MATHER HALE SMITH,
Nearly GOO Octavo Pages, Profusely Illustrated.

If you wish to know how Fortunesare Made and
Lost; how Shrewd Men are Ruined; how Panics
aroCreated; bow Stoeka are Bought and Sold,
Read this Book. It relates the biographies of the
Great leading speculators of New York, with a

history of Wall Street and its operate,' during
the part 200 years. For circulars and terma. ad-
dress the publishers.
We sendan elegant Chromo, mounted and r,,F{y. . •„,

Is, framing, free to every agent.
J. B. BUBB. k HYDE,

Hartford, Coen., or fThicage. 111.

MAIL

MAIL

Send yourorders to

N. M. BRUCE,
!ifo. 18 N. ith Street,

nols ph• welpbia, Pa,

The FeatLine Westward, leave. Ilentiugdon at 7 59
r. N., andarrives at Altoonaat 9 20 r. m.

The Pitteharg Expreas, Westward , leave s litintiner:n
at 2.40 a in, and arrives in Altoona at 4.00 a m .

The Pacific Express Westward learns Huntingdon nt
7 27 A. M. and arrives at Altoonaat 0 55 A. sr. . _

The Southern Express, Westward, leaveiliantingdon
t 5 39 ►. r., and arrives at A Itoonsat 6 24 ►. M.
The Pacific Express, Eastward, leave. Huntingdon at

8.41,a m, andarrives st Harrisburg 11.40a tn.
The Feat Line, Eastward , leaves Huntingdon at 2 35 A.

M. and arrives at Harrisburg'at 5 40 a. x.
The Cincinnati Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon

at 7 ,f 5 r.v., and arrives at Harrisburgat 10 46 P. 1/1..
The PhiladelphtaExpress, Eastward, loaves Hunting-

don at 11.29p In, andarrives at Marristvarg at 2.55 are.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD CO.
BEDFORD DIVISION.

On and after June 30, 1873, Passenger Trains
will leave Bedford, as follows, Ti: :

6.35 a. m. Huntingdon Mail.
10.40 a. m. CumbeAand Express.
2.00 p. m. State Line Accommodation.
4.115 p. m. Huntingdon Express.

Trains arrive at Bedford, as followe, viz
From Huntingdon, at 10.35 a. in. and 9.00 p. in.
From Bridgeport, at 11.15 a. In. and 4.05 p.
From Cumberland at 4.05 p. m.

W. H. BROWN,
Superintendent Bedford Division.

G. CLINTON GARDNER,
General Superintendent.

EAST BROAD TOP RAILROAD.
_____

On and after Sunday, August 30th, 1373, Passenger
Trains will arrire and departas follows:

SOUTHWARD.
INo. 1. No. 2. No. 2. No. 4
lA. X. P. X. A. X P. M.

Orbisonia Lei S3O 320 Mt Union Lt 11 50 630
Shirley 65 345 Anghwiekifill 12 16 665
Aughwiekllill 910 4 001 Shirley 12 30 010
Mt. Union XX 935 425 Orblsonin 4s 12 56 635

NORTHWARD.

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Hoene!, Auovrr 4re, 1873
Truism leave Harrisburgfor New York as follows: at

6.30, 8.10, a. to., and 200 p. m., connecting with
trains on Pennsylvania Railroad, and arriving at New
York at 1.3.5,,3.80and5 1,1.18 p. m. respectively.

Returning Lome New York ae-11.00.1n.12.50 and
5.30 p.m., Philadelphiaat 7.30,9.15 a. m., and 3.311 p. m.

Leave Harrisburg forReading, Pottrrille,Tamaqua, Mi.
nersville. A 'bland, Shamokin, AllentownandPhilalelphia
at 5.30 and 8 10a.m.,200 and 4.05p. in., stoppingat Lebanon
andprincipal way stations; the 4.05 p.m. traincoanecting
for Philadelphia,Pottsville andeolmabtaonly. nor Potts-
ville, Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via Schuylkill and
SusquehannaRailroad leave Harrisburg at 3.40 p. no.

Nast Penneylvanla Railroad trains leave Reading for
Allentown,Easton and New York at 7.30, 10.35a. w., and
4.00 p. m. Returning, leave New York at 9.00. a,.,12.80
and 530 p. m. and Allentown. at 7.20 a. in. 12.215
2.10, 4.36 and 8.55 p. m.

Way Passenger Train leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 a. m.,
connectingatReading withtrain on East Penna.Rallroad,
returningleaves Pottsville at 4.35p. m., Mopping at all
station.

Leave Pottsvilleat 6.00.8.06 and 9.10 a, m.and 2.30 p. m.
Herndonat 10.00a. m., Shamokin at&DO and 11.02a. M.,
Ashlandat 7.18 a. in.and 12:33 p. m., Mahanoy City at
7.63a. m. and 12.64p. m.t TamagoablbB.36a. ra. and 2.15

where most needed, and in this respect all other LI"' PhiladeiPl'"" York,Reading,

Lame PottsvilleTin Schuylkill and SuoquebannoExii
road at 8.06a. m. for Ilarrialourg, and 12.05 p. nt, for

Poitsville Ai Train leave. Pottsville at6.00
a. m., peens Reading at 7.30 a. m., arriving at Philadelphia
at 1010a. m. Returning leaver Philadelphia685.16p.m.,
peweeRoadingat 7.40 p. m., arriving at Pottsville at 9.20

Pottstown Areenimodation in leaves Pottstownat
0.46 a. m, returning., loaves Philadelphia(Ninth and
(treat,) at 4.30 p. ni

Columbia Railroad Trait leave Reading at 7.30a. m.
and 0.15 p. m.,for Ephrata,Litta,Lancaster,Colombia,dr.;
returning leave Lancaster at 8.20 a. in .and 3.30 p. m., and
Cultuuldaat 8.16.6. in: and 3.20p. m.. .

Porkicaneulna:terrains 14ive Perkicaneu Junction at
9.00a. in.. 165 and 11.30p. m . returning, leave Green
Lame at 6.00 and 7.40 a. m.,12.35 and 4.20p, tn., connecting
withtrains onReading Railroad.

Pickering ValleyRailroad Trains love Phoenixville at
0.05 a. m., 3.05 and 6.50 p.m.; returning • leave Byers at
6.30 a. m., 12.40and 4.20p. m., connecting with trains on
ReadingRailroad.

eolebrookdaleRallmad Traine leave Pottstown at 9.40
s. m. Gad 1.95, 6.20 p. to., returning lea, Mount
Pleasantat 5.50, and 11.25 a. m. and 3.00 p. m, con-
necting with Andes en ReadingRailroad. . . -

Choler Valley RailroadTrains leave Bridgeportat 8.30
a. m. 8.46 and 6.83 p. as., returning leave Dovraiogtown at
7.00 a. m., 12.30and 6.40 p. m., connecting with trains on
Reading Railroad.

On Sundays: leave New York at 5.30 p. m., Philadelphia
at 8.00 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., 2.35 p. at. leave Pottsville at
3.00 a. cu., leave Harrisburgat 3.30 a. m. and 2.00 p.
leave Allentownat 4.35 8.65 p. ; leave Beading at 7.40
a. m. and 10.15p. m. fur Harrisburg,at7.30a . m. fur New
York, at 7.40 a. m. for Allentown and at 9.40 a. mend 410
p. at.for Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, School and Excursion
Ticket.. to and fromall paints,at reduced rate..

Baggage chocked thz;ugh;
Pmenen
dog 2'2l

:GO pounds allowed mai

General Superinteadeilt.

NORTHERNCENTRALRAILWAY
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Through and Direct Route to Washington, Baltimore,
Elmira,Erie, Buffalo, Rouliceterand Niagara Folio.

Five train,' daily toand from WaithingtonandBaltimore
andFour trains doily to and from the North and West
Branch Susquehanna,and two value daily toand from
Northernand Waster,' Peontiyirama and Now York.

On andafter MONDAY, July 21st, 1873, trains un the
NorthernControl Railway will run as follows:

NORTHW ARD.

kuvee Flarrisburß.......

CINCLWA&X.

Will& p0rt.......
Elkaiia.

leaves Baltimore.-- .......

arrives at liarrisburg-....-.
FAST LINE leaves Baltimore......_..__

haves Harrisburg.
amuse at Williamsport.

NORTHERN leaven Baltimore.-- .......... -

REFILEHS arrives at Harrleburg........
NIAGARA EL loaves Baltimore

leaves Harrisburg--.--....-

leaves Williamsport.
Naives Elmira
arrivesat Cuoandrigus---

ERIE MAIL Havel Harrisburg..
leaves Sunbury-.
leaves Williamsport
lamas
arrives a Canandaigua.

leaves Elmira
leaves Williamsport
leaves Minisburg
arrives at italtinsare—.—.—
leaves Itio
arrives at 8a1timer.......
leavai
leaves Banbury
arrive; at Harrisburg
leaves Cuban&lg.
10(.09 Mmins
leaves
leaves Suabury
arrives at Flanieberg.

arrives at Baltimore.....

EX leaves Oanaotiaignati—.—.
• learesi lilmfra

3.46 a. m.
9.30.m.

3.10 p. n.
p.

3.40.m.
6.45 am.
7.55 am.
9.40. ta.

11.30a.m.
4.96 p. m.
8.05 p. m.

11.45p. m.
1.30a. m.

3.20 a. In.
11.50a m.
3 60 p al.

1120. in.
1.5011.m.

FAST UNE

ME XX

ESSE MAIL

PACIFIC XX.

tat ii.rrisburg.....

lia . .

5.15 p. m.
8.96 p. m.
8.86 p. m.

bravo. at Balitraen- ...... 1116. m.
SOUTHERN EX leave, ilarrisburg..______„, a. in.

arrives at Baltimore lOO p. m.
Mail trainnorthand south, Fast Linenorth, Pacific Ex-

pressmirth, Brie&spree, south, Southern Exprem south,
NiagaraExpreoo northdaily, except Sunday. •

Erie Mail north to Williamsport, Cincinnati Exprees
north, Past Lineearth, Northern Express northand Ni-
agaraCapron math, from Williamsport, leave daily.

Southern Expressmoth from Canandaigua daily except
Snuday ; connects at Williamsport with Erie Mail south
aan arrives at Harrisburgdaily,except Monday—oonnoct.
tag at Harriebnrg with Past Linesmith for Baltimore.

Niagara Express moth contterts At Ilarriabarg with
hall east for PVlkrielphia.

Brio Repress month ,inert, at Harrisburg with Pacific
Express smith for Baltimore.

Brie Mall north connectsat WillianurpartexCePi
Sundays,for Elmira, Canandaigua,Rooheeter, Bu6ale and~ .
Ignip-e- riefon Th-id4e , ,

For further information,Apply at the Ticket Ogee in
thePenney!rutin Its*Deed Depot.

A. J. OAStATT,

FOR ALL KINI)4
PRINTING

GO TO THE
'JOURNAL" BUILDING

PiaDos

pA T

AR I 0 N

PIANO

COMBINES MANNER'S FOUR

SIMPLIFYING PATENTS

THE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS EVER
USED IN PIANO-FORTES.

PATENT ARION

REVERSED

WOODEN

AGRAFRE,

THE

COMPOUND

PLANK

FRAME.

REST

THE
FULL

Travellers' Guide

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Simmer Arrangement.
..

On andafter Sunday, August 14,187:1, Passenger Trains
will arrive and departas follows :

UP nu u.
Accox. : MAIL

DOWN Tames
I ACC.. I Mau.

! STATIONS.
P. 21. I A. 3f. ; A. 51. I P. 31.

tx 615;11 7 45 Huntingdon its 6 501.019 20
6 20: 750 LongSifting 6 43: 915
6 361 800 31eConnellatown fi 351 905

1 401 803 Pleasant Grove.-- il 29 850
6 511 8 511 narkleaburg 615 844
7 01' 820 Coffee Hun 605 8 3i,
708 8 35,Roug:t and Ready.— 556 829
715 8 411Core 549 820
718 8 5017iihersSummit 5 461 817
7 351 863 Saxton. _ 530 800

.

...... ......
i 501 9 101Riddlesburg I 5 151 745

55, 9 25, Hopewell 5 10 1 738
8 10, 9 32'Pipers Run "..

4 581 726
8 15' 945 Brallier'aSiding.
8 211 950Tatesville, 443 712
S 26 1 967 B Run Siding. 1 43S 709
8 32. 10 01 Everettl 433 7Mt
8 40 1 10 15 Mount Dallas 1 425 655
900 11 361 BEDFORD 1 405 633

BHOUP'S BUN BRANCH.
is 9 201. 740 Saxto, I 52b A11.7

9 35; 756 Coalmont 5lO 7
9 401 8 00 Crawford. 505 7
9 60 S 10 Dudley, 455 7

As10 MI Bread Top City I 436
O. F. GAGE, 3u49.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TINE OF LEAVING OF TRAINS.

Summer

WESTWARD EASTWARD.

'Ai 15 111il 1 STATIONS.

IF: rl 1 Li
P.N. 41.,.l. X. P. Y. A.I. P.M.' P. X
b 07 2 681133 10 41 N.llornilton. lOO2 4 54111 69
6 14 303 11 40 1095 Mt. Union 966 4 46 11 53
5 22 3 09 11 48 11 10 Mapleton ' 9 47 438 11 47
5 31,3 15 11 66.11 26Mill Creek.....

5 45,3 25'12 10111 50 HUNTINGDON 9 2914 18.1129
6 0313 40!12 31112 20 Petersburg 9 1614 00111 18
812 3 48112 42112 32 nBere 19 09,351111 09
6 19 3 64112 60.12 40 Sync° Creek-- 9 0313 45111 04
633 4 061 1 071 100 Birmingham. 8 6013 31110 54
640 4 121 114 1 08 Tyrone 3 4013 2311049
6 44 4 20 1 20 122 Tipton 8 30.3 13110 42
7 00.4 25, 133 130 Foetorist ...8 2513 07 10 37
7 0514 28 133 136 Dell's 611115... 8 22 1 3 03 10 34
7 2514 541 290)200 Altoona 8 051245 10 20
P.l! 1.1P. N.A.. ....x.ir.m.ir. it j

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

7: Ng.. :071:81%N, B. P. isnamEsc,
J. C. ISFINHERO. UTICA

...,

"5"- ITENTINGDON, PENIVA. ‘..

FORWARDINGdo COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Wholesale and Retail :Dealers in

uEi~ERAL MERCHANDISE,

IftoN, NAILS, STEEL,GLASS, SALT,
PLASTER, CEMENT. OAKUM,

PITCH, &C., &C.

WARRIOR RIDGE FLOURING MILLS.
Flour and Feed constantly on hand.

Cash paidfor all kinds of ;paid.

White Pine and Hemlock Lumber of all sizes.
Boards, Shingles, Lath, Pickets, Flooring,

Siding, Sash, Door Frames, &c.,
constantly on hand.

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
Antracite, Gas and Bituminous Coal, by the Ton,
Car or Boat Load. Feb.28,187:3.

GRAND DEPOT
FOR

SEW GOODB

D. P. GWIN

INFORMS THE PUBLIC THAT lIE

Miscellaneous

STEAM ENGINE

COMPANY.
, l'ornierly Wood Motto.l

SFATIONARY AND PORTALLE

STEAM ENGINES.

TEE BEST AND MOST COMPLETE ASSORT-
MENT IN THE WORLD.

These Engine's harealways maintained the very
highest standard of excellence. We make the
manufacture of Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills a
specialty. We have the largest and most complete
works of the kind in the country, withmachinery
specially adapted to the work.

We keep constantly in process large numbers of
Engines, which wefurnish at the very lowst prices
and on the shdrtest notice. We build Engies
specially adapted to Mines, Saw Mills, Grist Mills,
Tanneries, Cotton Gins, Threshers and all classes
ofmanufacturing.

Weare now building the celebrotei Lane Circu-
iar Saw Mill,thy beet and complete eaw millever
invinted.

We make the manufacture of Saw Mill outfits a
specialfeature of our business, and can furnish
complete on the shortest notice.. . . . .

Onraim in all cases is to furnish the best ma-
chinery in the market, and work absolutely un-
equaled for beauty of design, economy and
strength.

ISPLENDID STOCK OF NEW GOODS Sendfor Circular and Price List.

HAB JUST OPENED A

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY

CALL AND SEE.

UTICA STEAM ENGINE COMPANY,

D. P. GWIN,

UTICA. N. Y
Ainy7,'73—eow6mos.

Jan.4, '7l.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
at the Cheap Store of

NICHOLAS C. DECKER,
One door east of the Washington Hotel.

I have just received a largo stock ofLadies' ele-
gant Dress Goons, Gentlumens' Furnishing Goods,
Boots Shoes, Hatsand Caps, of all kinds, in end-
less variety, for lathe., gentlemen, misses and
children.
CLOTHING.

OIL CLOTHS,
GROCERIES,

Coffee, Teas ofall kinds, best and common Syrups,
Spices, duo. Tobacco and Segarn, wholesale and
retail.

These goods will be sold as cheap, if not cheaper,
than any other house in town. "Quick sales and
small profits," is my motto.

Thankful for past patronage, I respectfully soli-
cit a continuance of the came. apr2-Iy.

Boot., Shoes and Leather,
imaissommu,

REe MOVieTDO. THE NORTH EAST

CAN'T BE BEATEN

JOHN H. WESITROOK

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendidstock of

LEATHERS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery. Shoe Fiodings, Carpet Sacks, Trunks,kc.,

All of whichhe is prepared to Fl3ll at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget thenew stand inthe Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call.

Jan. 4.'71.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR

Ten years ofapublic test has preyed Dr. Crook's
Wineof Tar to have more merit than any similar
preparation ever offered to the public. It is rich
in the medicinal qualitiesof Tar, and unequaled
for disease of the

THROAT AND LUNGS,

performing the most remarkable cures. It effectu-
ally cures all COUGHS and COLDS. It has cure.:
so many cases of

ASTHMA AND BRONCHITIS.

that it has been pronounced s specific for the,
complaints. For

PAINS IN THE BREAST, SIDE OR LACE
GRAVEL OR KIDNEY DISEASE,

disease of the Urinary Organs, Jaundice, ur
Liver Complaint it has no equal.
It is also a superior Tonie, restores the Appe-

tite, strengthens the ityateas, restores the Weak
and Debilitated, causes the Food to Digest, re-

moves Dyspepsia and Indigestion, prevents Nal-
arious Severs, Gives tone to your System.

W. BUCHANAN

BUCHANAN & SON

509 HILL STREET'
IIUNT INGDON, PA

We have the the largept, cheapest and best aa-
aortment of

COOKING ,STOVES
Nest of Philadelphia. We constantly keep on
hand

SPEARS',
CALORIFIC,

EXCELSIOR,
OLIVE BRANCH,

PENN,
MORNING LIGHT,

COTTAGE.
STAR,

REGULATOR.
and the

EVERY STOVE WARRANTED
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,

JAPANESE WARE,
TIN AND PAINTED WARE,

TOLEDO PUMPS,
ETC., ETC., ETC. ETC.

Persons going to housekeeping can getevery-
thing they need, from a clothes pin to n 000king
store.

ROOFING, SPOUTING& JOB WORK
done at short notice. Give us a call and we feel
satisfied you can save money. 10apri1.

THOMAS TISHEH. H. G. FISHES. THOS. C. MHZ&

FISHER Sc SONS,

PROPRIETORS J. E. SMUCKER. PHILIP DEWY,

SMUCKER & BROWN
of duo

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MANUFACTUR-

HUNTINGDON MILLS, ERS AND DEALERS OF FURNITURE

They beg leave to inform the trade and public
generally, that they employ the largest number of
hands, and the largest Factory and Stock of For-
nitnre in Central Pennsylvania. They inanufao-

FLOUR, PEED, GROUND PLASTER, &C I tore all kinds of Parlor, Sitting-room, Chamber
Suits and Kitchen Furniture.

Alaonfuoturers of

We propose to and will sell, to the trade and
public as cheap as they can purchase anywhere in
the State. Steam Furniture Factory, Nos. 613,
615, 617 and 619. Mifflin street, Office and Salo
Rooms, Nos. 6174 and GIS, Penn street.

Mayl4,'73-I.y.

IyholeNale and Retail Dealer in

DRY GOODS, GROERIES. FMB, SALT, ,t C.

A Specialty made of

CARPETS, OIL CLOTH it MATTINGS
March 8, 1871.

GLAZIER tt BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MEREANDISE,

DRY 1300,D5,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c. &a.,

SMITH Street, between Washington and Mild

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

QUEENSWARE,
WASHINOTON Street, near Smith.

Jan. 18, '7l.

A P. W. JOHNSTON,
DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
FANCY AND

TOILET ARTICLES,
NOTIONS,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
PURE WINES,

RYE WHISKEY,
COGNAC BRANDY, ETC.

Ten per cent. discount on all medicines,

Corner Third and Allegheny street'', opposite
Exchange lintel, Huntingdon, Pa. 12teb.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

at the Cheap Store of

BENJAMIN JACOBS,
Cornerofthe Diamond, in Saxton's Buildin

I have justreceived a large stock of Ladies' ele-

gant Dress Goods, Gentlemons' Furnishing Goode,
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps of all kinds, in end-
less variety, for ladies, gentlemen, misses and
children.
CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,
GROCERIES,

Coffee, Teas ofall kind., best and common Syrups,
Spiess, kc. Tobacco and Segars, wholesale and
retail.

These goods will be sold as cheap, ifnot cheaper,
than any other haulm in town. "Quick sales and
small profits," is my motto.

Thankful for past patronage, I respectfully soli-
sit a continuance of the same.

Miscellaneous

LUKE REILLY.
NANDFACTURDR OF AND DDAARR TN

BREAD, CAKES, PIES,
CONFECTIONERY,

GROCERIES, SYRUPS, &c., &e.,

HUNTINGDOAT, PA

Bakery on Moore street, and Store at the
Oorner ofFourth and Allegheny.

Dealers will be suppliedatprices as low as can
be had from Philadelphia. [ap.28,'71.

-PORFINE AND FANCYPRINTING
4: Go to the JOURNAL 00108.

E. am... 1 w. C. Beam- I J. MARCH. I DATED ....z.

BARTOL & CO.

[Lately Franklin Manafaatariuy Company.]
Manufactures Flooring, Siding, Doors, Sash,

Shutters, Blinds, Moulding,Scroll Work, Counters,
Shelving, Wood Turnings, Hobbs, Spokes, Bess•
Work, Forks, Rakes, Brooms, Pick, and Hamm,
Handles, all kinds ofFurniture, ao. Our Mae,...nery
the very best quality and giving ouren,...1 being of
attention to the business we are, "...eto manufacture
all of the alloyed name.. --rtieles, as well as many
others, in the bean. ate and always prompt/y.

Allord., addressed to- ---------

isARTOL, KENNEDY & CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa.,

willreoeive our immediate attention. Price tin
Tarnished when desired.
Lumber taken inexehange for nfl kind.' of work,

Jan. 31. 1841.

MUM STORE.
You can nave from tento thirtypereent. by buy-

ing your Inatzuments from

E. J. GREENE,
Dealer in

STEINWAY & SONS'.
CHICKERING & SONS',

THE UNION PIANO FGATE CO.,
THE WEBER, RAVEN & BACON'S,

GEO. M. GOULD & CO.'S,
CONRAD MEYERS'

AND ALL OTHER MAKES OF PIANOS.
MASON & HAMLIN'S

and Geo. Woods A; Co.'s oelebrated Organs, and
any other make desired. Also, Melodeons, Go;tars,
Violins, Herman Aecordeone, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Ste.

New and good Pianos for $:100 and upwards.
Eve-octave Organs for SO
Melodeons for 70 '•

All Instruments warranted for live years.
Agents eapplied at wholesale Rates, as low as in

the eities. Call on, or address,
E. J. GREENE.

Huntingdon, Pa.,
2nd floor of Leister's new building.

January 4, 1271.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE
CANDIES, TOYS,FRUITS, NUTS, tie,

is at D. S. Africa's Variety Store, No. 423, in the
Diamond. Also, can be bad, afine assortment of
WATCHES, JEWELRY, PEN KNIVES, POCK-
ET BOOKS, TRAVELING SATCHELS, FANCY
SOAPS, HAIR OILS, PERFUMERY, AC. Dews'
Celebrated lee Cream Soda Water, in season, at D.
S. Africa's Variety Store, No. 423, in the Diamond

March 15,tf.

SAMUEL AFRICA
4th Street, Huntingdon, Pa.,

Dealer in tine
CONFECTIONS,FRUITS, TOYS,NOTIONS, &C.

Also,

ICE CREAM AND SODA WATERIN SEASON.
apd3,l3-6m.

AHOFFMAN,• Manufacturer of ail kinds of CHAIRS,
and dealer in PARLOR and KITCHEN FURNI-
TURE, corner of Fifth and Washington streets,
Huntingdon, Pa. All articles will be sold cheap.
Particular and prompt attention given to repair-
ing. A share of public patronage is respectfully
solicited. Dan.16,73y

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
The eubeoriber, living in Lincoln township,

desirous of changing his !ovation, will sell the
Farm upon which be now resides, atprivate sale,
containing me hundred acres, and allowances, of
which aboutseventy mires are ;dewed and under
fence and the balance well timbered. The im-
provements area good new Log Frame House, a
Bank Barn, and other outbuildings; there isa
never-failing spring at the door, and about four
hundred fruit trees. For informntion and terms
apply to

D. G. EMHART,
James Creek,

Huntingdon county, Ps
August2o,lB73-3mo.

STAGE LINE
From Spruce Cre.k to Centre Roll. every

day, 'except Stmciayl, leaving Spruce Creek at 9
'clock, ♦. a.,and returningat 3 o'clock. r. x.
{any,-701:31 H. McMANIGILL.

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
For all kinds ofprinting.

DOWN WITH PRICES.

WILLIAM AFRICA

ban just opened up a large and varied assortment
of
ROOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' (MITERS,

GLOVE KID snoEs,

and a large supply of heavy work, suitable for men
and boys, at very low prices.

1 have at all times an assortment of

HANDSUME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposedof at as reasona-
blerates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particularattention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all order,

Jan.4, '7l
WILLIAM AFRICA

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

THEsubscriber would respectfully inform his
old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and well selected stock

BOOTS AND SHOES !

For Ifirn, icome, and Gliblren,

which he is prepared to cell a trite lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himself that his Mock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE.,

Weet end of the Diamond)

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Cuotomor work made to order. in a neatand

J.. 4.'"1.

JOHN C. MILLER.

GEO. SHAFFER

(Successor to C. H. Miller & Son,)
DEALER IN EVERY

VAMETY OF

LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS AND
BELTING

HILL STREET.

HUNTINGDON, PA,
Jai:0,1873-Iy.

GOOD FITS :
SHOEMAKING !

We manufacture to order all kinds or Ladies
and Gents' Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, ho., of the best
material the market produces, and at the shortest
possiblenotice. Persons from the country can be
accommodated with our own manufacturing; by
giving a few hours notice.

All kinds ofrepairing neatly done.
For past favors accept our sincere thanks.

D. EIHRTZLER k BRO..
403 Allegheny St.,

Opposite B.T. Depot
juneltiti Huntingdon, Ps,

AND IRON

That Pale, Yellow, Sickly Looking Skin i, °hang
ed to one offreshneeg and health. Thnoe

Diseases of the Skin, Purples, Agetolea, Vote", -
and Empties* are removed. Sarafitta.

Serof low Diseases of the Eyes,
White Stealing, U.

Old Sore*

orany kind ofHumor rapidly dwindle and di,up
poor under it, influence. In fact it will du you
more good, and ones you inure speedily than any
and all other preparations combined. What

IT IS NATURE'S OWN RESTORER

A soluble oxyd of iron combined with the medici-
nalproperties of Poke Root divested ofall disa-
greeable qualities. It will core any CURONIC
or LONG STANDING DISEASE whore real or

direct cause is

BAD BLOOD, RHBUIIATISM N, PAINS IN LIMBS O
BONDS, CONSTITUTION BROKEN DOWN

by Memorial or other poison.,are ailcured by it.
ForSY PHILL'S, or BY PHITRIALTAINT, there is
nothingequal toft. A trial rrfll prove it. Ask for

DR. CROOK'S COMPODNI. eiTRUP OF POKE
ROOT.

6,8. SMITH, Agent.
Bold to JOHN xi6D= SONS.

Dealt:l2-Iy. Huntingdon,Pa.

Miscellaneous
-1873 1873.

CARPETS !I CARPETS!! CARPETS!!
SPRING STOCK.

AT LOWEST PELVES!
JAMES A. BROWN

Is constantly receiving at his mete

CARPET STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
525 f Hill Street.

Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, fresh from the
cams of the manufacturers. lie stook cemprius

BRUSSELS,
VENITLIN,
COTTAGE,

DIGRAINS,
WOOL DUTCH,

HUMP
LIST sind RAG CARPETS

CARPET CHAIN,
COCOA AND CANTON MATTTNGS,

FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

OIL CLOTHS,

and a large stook 91

WALL PAPER,
Window Shades and Fixtures, Dragget, Velvet
Rugs, Door Mats; Extra Carpet Thread and Bind-
ing. I snake a specialty of furnishing Churehti
and Lodges at City Prices, and invite Furnishing
Committees to call and see goods made expressly

for their purposes.
Buyers will ease money and be better suited by

going to the regular Carpet and Oil Cloth Store,
for any of the above goods. I defy competition
in prices and variety of beautiful pattern..

I have oleo the Agency for the Orignal
HOWE SEWLWG MACHINE, IMPROVED,

so well known so the best Family Maokine in the
world
Call at the CARPET gTORE and Bee them.

JAMES A. BROWN,
Feb.14,1872.

SAI.. 1,11.01.40N.

BLAIR & NICHOLSON,
Successors to Henry Stark, deceased, No.

153 North Third street, Philadelphia, have on
hand and wilt sell at the Lowest Prisms, a large
and well selected assortment of all kinds of Gro-
ceries, Teas, Spices, Fisk, Cheese, Syrups, Tobac-
co, die., km

Orders by mail will receive prompt and careful
attention. [nes2o-lyr.

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.

BURCHINELLF
NEW PLANING 3111.41.

T. Burobinell don baring just completed the
erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Bunting-
don, Pa., are prepared to fillall orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds such as yellow andwhite
pineflooring, Weatherbonrding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds, tiash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Sorel' Work at shortest noting and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldingsof every description
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mil
being situated on the main line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State.

Th• senior proprietor of thefirm being a practi-
cal builder nod architect ii prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

All orders promptly and faithfully fined.
Address _ _

T. ATIROHINBLL ♦ SON.
Huntingdon, Ps,

Jan. 4, '7l.

W. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTINGDON, PA
PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGS. d;C:
ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER.

Jan. 4,'71.

Medical.

IRON IN THE BLOOD.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
MAKES THE WEAK STRONG

PERUVIAN SYRUP AN IRON TONIC

The Peruvian Syrup, a Protected Solution a:the Protoxide of Iron, is so combined as to havethe character ofan aliment, as easily digested and
assimilated withthe blood as the size) lest food.
It increases the quantity of Nature's Own Vitilix-
ing Agent, Iron un the blood, and cures a "thou..
and ills," simply by toning up, Invigorating, and
Vitalizing the system. The enriched and vitaliz-
ed blood permeates every part of the body, -epair-
ing damages and waste, searching out morbid se-
cretions, and leaving nothing far disease to feed
"PTnhi•s it the secret of the wonderful success
this remedy in curing
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic

Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affeetione, Chills
and Fevers, Humors, Less of Conidita

tional Vigor, Diseases of the Kid-
neys and Bladder, Female

Complaints,
-AND--

ALL DISEASES
-ORIGINATING IN A-

BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD
Or accompanied by

DEBILITY

--OR-

,1 LOW STATE OF TNE SYSTEM.

Being free from Alcohol in any form, its seer-
rising effects are net followed by corresponding
reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength,
rigor, and new life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Constitution.

Thousands have been changed by tbeuse of thi'
remedy, from weak, sickly, suffering creatures to
strong, health, and happy men and women ; aml
invilids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it s
trial.

See that each bottle has PERUVIAN SYRUP
blown in the glass.

A thirty-twopage pamphlet containing a suc-
cinct history of the Peruvian Syrup; a valuable
paper on program in medical science ; a treatise
on Iron as a medical agent; testimonials and cer-
tiicates ofcures from distinguished physicians,
cltrgymen, and othets, will be sent runs to any
address.
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS. Proprs

BOSTON. MASS.
SOLD DY DRUGGISTS OViERALLY.

A ug.l3,I573-Iyeow.

aREAT DISCOVERY !

KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IROA
Bunkers Bitter Wine of Iron will effectually

cure Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,Chron-
ic or Nervous Debility, Chronic Diarrhoea, Dis-
eases of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising from,

a Disordered Liver, Stotesteh or intestines, such a,

Constipations, Flatulence, Inward Piles;Fulloese
of Blood to the head, Acidity of the Stomach
Nausea, Disgust for Food, Fullness orWeight it.
the Stomach, Sinkingor Fluttering at the pit of
the Stomach, Swimmingof theBead, Flatteringat
the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sensations morn
in a lying posture. Yellowness of the Skin one
Eyes, constant imaginings of evil and great
premien of spirits. THEY ARE ENTIRELI
VEGETABLE and free from Alcoholic Stimulant.
and all injuriousingredients, and are pleasant
taste and smell, mild in theiroperations, will re-

move impurities from the body, and give heal.;.
and vigor to the frame.

KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON.
This truly valuable Tonie has been sothorough-

ly tested by all classes a the community that it i-
now deemed indispensibleas a Tonio medicine. lr
costs but little, purifies the blood and gives tone to
the stomach, renovates the system and prolongs
life. . . . .

I now only ask a tri,l of this valuable Tonic.
Pries $1 per bottle. E. F. KUNKLE Sole Pro-

prietor. Depot 259 North 9th street, Philadelphia.
ASK FOR KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE Op.

IRON ANDTARR NO OTHER.
Hymn. Druggist has it not, enclose -41.09 boil

Address, and the medicine,with advice frimay:
follow by next express train to you. ma !btu

KEA_RNEY'S EXTRACT BUCRU
with(H.,I"akiROLP.)

KEARNEY'S FLUID EXTRACT BOOR
is the only known Remedy for Brights Disease ana
has cured every case of Diabetes in which it ho-
been given, Irritation of the Neck of the Dladde:
end infatuation of the Kidneys, Ulceration of the

Kidneys and Bladder, Retention of Urine, Dis-
eases of the Prostate Gland, Stone in theBladder,

Gravel, Brick Duet Deposit, and Mucous or Milky
Discharges, and for Enfeebled and Delicate Con-
stitution of both Sexes, attended with tbo follow-
ing symptoms : Lees ofpower, Lace of Memory,
Difficolty of Breathing, Weak Nerves, Wakeful-

ness, Pain in the Bask, Flushing of :he Body,
Eruption ofthe Face, Palid Countenance. Id.si

tude of the System, etc.
In many affections peculiar to ladies, the Ex-

tract Becht' is unequaled by any other remedy—
As in Mimi. orRetention, Irregularity, Pain
fatness or Suppression of Customary Evacuation, .
Ulcerated or Salmis state of the Tterus, ten-
corrhses or Whites, Sterility, and foraU wumplain,
incidentto the sex. It is presoribed extensively
by the meet eminent Physicians and Midwives fo:
enfeebled and delieateeonetitutione of both PPX^,

and all ages.
KEARNEY'S EXTRACT Ellen U,

614.. Dietaeu Aririoy from laprooreistee, llatite
of Direipotion, etc.. in all their stages, at little ex-
rise, littleor no change of diet, no ineenveuienee.
sad no expesnre. It causes a frequent desk., au,

gives strength to Urinate, thereby removiag to,

'Amadeus, Preventing and Curing Strielipres of th
Urethra, Allaying Pain aed lutiamatidi, so fr.-
quent iu this class of diseases, and expelling al
poisonousmatter.

KEARNEY'S EXTRACT liitiCHU,
:MOO per bottle orsix bottles for 5,5.0e. deliver,
to any address, secure from observation. Sold b:
druggists everywhere. Prepared by

KEARNEY A CO., 104 Duane Y_
to whom all letters for information should be ail-
dressed. Said by JohnRend A Sons filaS;73—ly _


